STAT!Ref

STAT!Ref will now open to a “Splash” page in which you can directly link to individual STAT!Ref e-books and easily get to Anatomy.TV, STAT!Ref Mobile Apps, ICD Conversion tools, and Training Center links.

Click on the Advanced Search Page to search across multiple titles. New titles added include the *Oxford Handbook of Traumatic Stress Disorders, Physical Rehabilitation, Handbook of Polytrauma Care and Rehabilitation*, and *Military Psychologists’ Desk Reference*.

To access STAT!Ref, go to the Defense Medical Virtual Library homepage at [www.health.mil/dmvl](http://www.health.mil/dmvl). On the right hand side of the page under “Contact Us” click on “Enter the Virtual Library”. Click “OK” and login with your DMVL ID/Password. When the DMVL portal opens click on the “Databases” tab and then click on ‘S’ for STAT!Ref.